Fig. S2
Weight loss of PIM-6FDA for each isothermal stage of carbonization. Shaded areas show the dominating porosity evolution mechanisms during heat treatment while the dashed line was the actual soak time used in the pyrolysis protocol.
Fig. S3
FTIR spectra of PIM-6FDA and CMS membranes derived at 500, 600 and 800 °C.
Fig. S4
Pure-gas sorption isotherms of C 2 H 4 and C 2 H 6 at 35 °C in PIM-6FDA and its CMS derivatives. Fitted dashed curves follow the dual-mode sorption model for the polymeric PIM-PI annealed at 250 °C, whereas the Langmuir model was used to describe sorption isotherms in the CMS samples. 
